READING LECTURES VIA IPHONE

Using Our On-Line lectures
This document assumes you are using iOS 10 and above. These
instructions are valid though for iOS 9.
VoiceOver

Using Safari, go to our main web site, www.guidedog.org.
Double tap on the Navigation toggle button.
A series of links will appear as you swipe right or navigate by links using
the rotor.
Double tap on the Education link.
Once on the new page, navigate by links to find Class Lectures. Double tap
on this link.
You can also use the search toggle button at the top of each page.
Double tap on the search toggle button.
Swipe right until you find the text area. It reads "Key word search".
Double tap to activate the edit box and type in "lectures" to go to the main
page of class lectures.
A new page will appear with groups of lectures. You can swipe right or
navigate by heading to reach the various sections.
Each section opens with two versions of each lecture, one in doc format
and one in txt format.
You can double tap on each link to open the file in a new browser window
to read.

At this point, with the text of the lecture on the screen, you can use the
Safari Reader feature. The Reader button is in the top left of the screen
right below the status bar. Double tap to activate.
Using the Reader feature allows you to swipe right through the text of the
lecture easily. Reading the text without the Reader enabled will read it as
one large block with no way to review.
Double tap on the Reader button again to return page controls.
If you have another program in which you prefer to read text, you can
double tap on the Share button along the bottom of the screen to bring up
a list of options. The text will then be sent to whichever program you
choose.
If you are using iOS 10 or later, to exit the page and return to the lectures
page, do the following:
Double tap on the Pages icon at the bottom right of the screen.
This will bring up a list of tabs you have already visited.
Double tap on the page you want, "lecture materials" to go back to the
main list.
Zoom or No Adaptive Programs

If you use Zoom to enlarge the screen, or do not use any additional app for
access, but want to have the lectures read, do the following.
Go to Settings, General, Accessibility.
Tap on Speech.
Turn Speak Screen on.
Now on any screen you wish to have read, do a 2-finger swipe down from
the top of the screen.

A box will appear with controls including speed of reading, rewind, fast
forward, pause and stop. These controls work while the speech is active so
you can set it the way you wish.
Using Safari, go to our web site, www.guidedog.org.
Tap the Menu icon to expand the menu. (Blue square icon with three
stacked lines symbolizing a list; located in the center of your screen)
Tap on education. (Tap blue menu icon, yellow menu opens, fifth item
listed – click down arrow on right side of screen)
Tap on the Class Lectures link. (Listed first on left side of screen)
This page shows several headings. Tap on each to show a page containing
links for each lecture. There are two versions of each, a .doc file and a .txt
file.
Tap the version you want to have it appear in another browser window.
For a less cluttered screen view, tap the Reader icon (description) in the
upper left of the screen.
Tap the Reader icon again when finished to regain page controls.
In the lower right of the page will be an icon shaped like two windows. Tap
this to enter a list of open pages.
To return to the list of lectures, tap the appropriate page in the list.

